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Financing state-of-

the-art technology

Plan your growth 
Ensure your future

You invest in state-of-the-art production 
technology, combined with financial 
leeway and reliable security. 

Our offer contains individual financing 

concepts that take your unique requirements 

into account. 

And it is our goal to be a reliable partner, 

providing ongoing support though all your 

decisions. This allows your company to grow 

successfully on a solid foundation – even in 

times that require financial flexibility. 

Hans-Joachim Dörr

CEO, TRUMPF Financial Services GmbH

"With our financing know-how, combined with our 

expertise in the mechanical engineering branch, we 

find tailor-made financing solutions for our customers -

be they entrepreneurs starting up a new business, 

small/medium-sized businesses or concerns."
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Financing concepts customized exactly for every need

Finance your investment with a suitable model or combination of different instruments. 

You plan and develop your optimal financing concept.

Trade Finance Material purchase financing for sheet metal or (3D printing) powder

Hire purchase/

Loans
Purchase of the machine with flexible installment rates

Operating lease Use of the machine with a return option and flexible rate setting

Finance lease Purchase of the machine with flexible installment rates and optional acquisition of 

ownership

Savings account/ 

Fixed-term deposit
Financial investment with attractive interest conditions

Pay-per-use models Flexible financing solutions adjusted to individual machine utilization

Export finance Financing machines outside of Europe

The financing offer varies from country to country.

https://www.trumpf.com/en_INT/company/trumpf-group/financial-services/solutions-for-private-customers/
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Find your best financing offer online

The TRUMPF Finance Manager gives you an overview of our financing possibilities.

TruServices | Your Partner in Performance

Calculate your financing online

Calculate your investment 

financing with TRUMPF Finance 

Manager – online, free of charge 

and commitment.

Quick market overview 

and comparison

Choose your optimal financing 

solution - even in comparison 

with other finance providers.

Inquire about financing

You can also easily and 

conveniently inquire about the 

financing of operating materials, 

vehicles, real estate or machines 

from other manufacturers with 

the TRUMPF Finance Manager.

The advantages of our financing possibilities at a glance

Financial independence

Our exports provide ongoing consultation and support -

going far beyond the service of a typical bank. Profit 

from optimally coordinated processes and close 

communication within TRUMPF.

Flexible financing concepts

Model the financing according to your requirements, with a 

seasonal installment model or the repayment according to 

utilization.

Reliable security

Enjoy higher residual values, because we as branch 

specialists take market values and utilization into account.

International financing

One partner worldwide: Profit from cross-border financing 

solutions.

You invest in state-of-the-art production technology, combined with financial leeway and reliable security.

You can find information about our financial solutions here: http://trumpf.com/s/financing

TRUMPF Finance Manager
www.financemanager.trumpf.com

http://trumpf.com/s/financing
http://www.financemanager.trumpf.com/

